Technical information

ACRYLITE® extruded sheet (FF)
#3 Other Methods of Cutting
This brief gives advice for:

Procedures

• Equipment

Be sure to follow the manufacturers' safety
recommendations for equipment and materials

• Procedures

used with ACRYLITE® sheet.

• Trouble Shooting
Scribing and Breaking

Equipment

This method is useful for quick, straight line cutting

ACRYLITE® extruded sheet is most commonly cut

of short lengths of single sheets less than .118 inch

using a circular table or panel saw. These saws are

(3 mm) thick.

recommended because they produce minimal
vibration while cutting. However, depending on the
shape of the cut and equipment available, it may be
necessary to use other types of cutting equipment
include the use of a scriber, Fletcher® Cutter, saber

Always draw the scribing knife along straight edge.
edge.

line to be scribed (scored). Use a straight edge held
firmly in place to guide the scriber or knife along

or techniques. Other methods of cutting sheet
saw, jig saw, hand-held circular saw and laser.

Lay the masked sheet on a flat surface and mark the

the line. Scribe the sheet several times with firm
even pressure along the same line.

Break sheet over edge of table after scribing.
scribing.
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Next, position the sheet so that the scribed line is

Of these systems, the Fletcher 3000® Multi-Material

just beyond the edge of the working surface.

Cutter is the most versatile. This cutter has a

While holding the sheet firmly in place on the

unique spring loaded, triple-tool turret cutting

working surface near the scribed line, apply a sharp

assembly that allows the user to quickly alternate

downward pressure to the end of the sheet

between three different scoring knives. Knives for

overhanging the surface edge. This will cause the

glass, plastic and matboard/foamboard can be

sheet to break along the scribed line.

easily selected by simply rotating the turret cutting
assembly to the proper position.

The Fletcher-Terry Company makes a number of
“scribe and break” cutting systems that can be used

A straight line is first scribed in the acrylic where

on acrylic sheet. Although these systems are

the cut is desired. This is done by selecting the

designed specifically to meet the needs of picture

scoring knife designed for plastic and drawing it by

framing shops, they can be used for straight cutting

hand across the sheet using the guide system. After

single sheets of acrylic up to 48" x 96" in size and

the sheet is scribed, a hand-operated roller is then

1/4" thick.

guided along the scribe line applying even pressure
to cleanly break the sheet. If the sheet is covered
with a protective film, the film on the back surface
will not be broken and may need to be torn or cut
to separate the pieces of acrylic sheet. If the
protective film is removed in advance, then care
must be exercised not to scratch the surface of the
acrylic sheet during handling.

Blade Selection
Selection
When using a saber, jig or band saw, blades with 714 tpi (teeth per inch) are usually acceptable for all
purpose cutting. The correct tooth spacing is
Clamp sheet firmly to table before cutting with

dictated by the thickness of sheet being cut, as well

saber saw.
saw.

as the quality of cut desired.
In general, a blade should be selected so that at
least two teeth are engaged in the thickness of the
sheet while cutting. This means for 1/8" (3 mm)
thick sheet a blade with 16 tpi is a good starting
point, whereas for 1/4" (6 mm) thick sheet, a blade
with 8 tpi may be a better starting point.
If chipping is experienced or a better finish is
desired, try a blade with more teeth per inch. If
melting is experienced, try a blade with less teeth
per inch. Melting will also be caused by dull blades,
so be sure the blade is sharp. Never use a blade

Use clamping strip as a guide for the saw.
saw.

that has been used for other materials such as
wood or aluminum. These materials will dull the
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blade to the point where it cannot be successfully

Electric
Electric Circular Hand Saw Cutting

used with acrylic sheet.

Circular hand saws may be used for making straight
cuts if the sheet is clamped securely to the work

Saber Saw Cutting

surface to minimize vibration. Blades recommended

This method is useful for cutting involving a

for circular table saws (carbide tipped, triple-chip

frequent change of direction. The blade should have

tooth design with a slightly positive rake) will yield

a raker set design. Adequate support is necessary

the best results. Specifics on blade design may be

to minimize the vibration of the reciprocating blade

found in Fabrication Tech Brief #2. A guide such as

which may chip or crack the sheet.

a board clamped on top of the sheet will help
reduce vibration and assure a straight cut.

A straight board clamped to the sheet near the
cutting line may be used as a saw guide and will

Laser Cutting

assist in reducing vibration. Blow compressed air

Laser technology is being rapidly accepted by

onto the blade to remove chips and to cool the

industry for quickly and accurately cutting, welding,

blade.

drilling, scribing and engraving plastics.

Jig Saw Cutting
Jig saws or scroll saws should be used only for
inside cuts and for intricate letters. The blade
should contain some set for clearance. Use a fast,
steady feed rate. Because the stroke is short, the
blade heats up quickly, and tends to soften and
fuse the plastic.
Most jig saws have a small blower nozzle attached
to the blade guide. This stream of air will help to
cool the blade and keep the plastic from gumming.
You may also use a cooling fluid like oil or water.

CO₂ lasers focus a large amount of light energy on a
very small area which is extremely effective for
cutting complex shapes in acrylic sheet. The laser
beam produces a narrow kerf in the plastic allowing
for close nesting of parts and minimal waste. CO₂
lasers vaporize the acrylic as they advance resulting
in a clean polished edge but with high stress levels.
Depending on the application, annealing acrylic
sheet after laser cutting may be needed to minimize
the chance of crazing during the service life of the
part. For more detailed information on laser cutting
acrylic sheet, see Fabrication Tech Brief #13.

Band Saw Cutting

Annealing

Band saws are frequently used for cutting curved

If sheet stresses caused by cutting are extremely

sections or trimming thermoformed parts. A good

high, crazing (fine, visible cracks that appear in the

cutting quality (minimal chipping and melting) can

sheet over time) will occur at joints, bends, cuts,

be obtained from a blade which is 1/2" (12.7 mm)

drilled holes and other fabrication areas. To

wide. This blade type is sufficient for cutting radii of

eliminate the possibility of crazing, the fabricated

a 3" (76 mm) minimum. If a tighter cutting radius is

sheet should be annealed.

required, the blade width must be reduced to 1/4"
(6 mm). A blade speed of 2500-4000 surface feet

Annealing is a simple heating procedure which

per minute (760-1200 m/min.) is recommended. In

relieves stresses without changing the shape of the

general the thicker the material, the slower the

fabricated sheet and often increases sheet strength.

blade speed should be. The use of a board clamped
to the sheet will assist in minimizing vibrations,
scratching and breakage.
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To anneal sheet after fabrication:

1 hour for each millimeter of sheet thickness.
(Example: Heat 3 mm sheet for 3 hours.)

1. Preheat oven to 175°F (80°C).

Minimum heating time = 2 hours for sheet 2 mm
and less.

2. Remove all masking from sheet.
4. Turn off oven and let sheet cool slowly. (For more
3. Place fabricated sheet in oven and heat it

details, see Fabrication Tech Brief #12.

Trouble Shooting
Problem

Cause

Solution

Melted Edges

Overheating

Increase feed rate
Use coolant such as air or water
Sharpen Blade

Crazing of Finished Part

Excessive Stresses

Increase feed rate
Use colorant such as air or water
Sharpen blade
Anneal parts

Excessive Chipping

Vibration

Clamp material

Use a guide

Wrong Blade

Use a blade with more tpi
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Fire Precautions
ACRYLITE® sheet is a combustible thermoplastic. Precautions should be taken to protect this material from flames and high heat sources.
ACRYLITE® sheet usually burns rapidly to completion if not extinguished. The products of combustion, if sufficient air is present, are carbon
dioxide and water. However, in many fires sufficient air will not be available and toxic carbon monoxide will be formed, as it will when other
common combustible materials are burned. We urge good judgement in the use of this versatile material and recommend that building codes be
followed carefully to assure it is used properly.
Compatibility
Compatibility
Like other plastic materials, ACRYLITE® sheet is subject to crazing, cracking or discoloration if brought into contact with incompatible materials.
These materials may include cleaners, polishes, adhesives, sealants, gasketing or packaging materials, cutting emulsions, etc. See the Tech
Briefs in this series for more information, or contact your ACRYLITE® sheet Distributor for information on a specific product.

This information and all further technical advice is based on our present knowledge and experience. However, it implies no liability or other
legal responsibility on our part, including with regard to existing third party intellectual property rights, especially patent rights. In particular, no
warranty, whether expressed or implied, or guarantee of product properties in the legal sense is intended or implied. We reserve the right to
make any changes according to technical progress or further developments. The customer is not released from the obligation to conduct careful
inspection and testing of incoming goods. Performance of the product described herein should be verified by testing, which should be carried
out only by qualified experts in the sole responsibility of a customer. Reference to trade names used by other companies is neither a
recommendation, nor does it imply that similar products should be used.
Evonik Industries is a worldwide manufacturer of PMMA products sold under the ACRYLITE® trademark in the Americas and under the
PLEXIGLAS® trademark in the European, Asian, African, and Australian continents. ©Evonik Cyro LLC. All rights reserved.
Printed in the USA.
Evonik Cyro LLC
299 Jefferson Road, Parsippany, NJ 07054 US
Phone +1800 631 5384
www.acrylite.net www.acrylite-shop.com
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